Begin your wedding journey at The Ritz-Carlton, Chicago.

At The Ritz-Carlton, Chicago, we specialize in creating weddings that dazzle your guests and capture the romantic vision you have dreamed about your entire life. From endless love to endless memories, let us assist in creating magnificent moments that speak to you.
RUBY PACKAGE

RECEPTION:

Butler Passed: Six Butler Passed Canapés

DINNER:

First Course: Soup or Salad

Entrée Course: Chicken Entrée with Seasonal Accompaniments

(Vegetarian Option Available)

Dessert: Buttercream Wedding Cake

Ritz-Carlton Blend Coffee and Teas

BEVERAGE:

Ritz-Carlton, Select Bar—Four (4) Hours of Package:

Selection of Select Bar Spirits

Sparkling Wine

Red and White Wines

Domestic and Imported Beers

Soft Drinks, Sparkling and Mineral Waters

Tableside Wine Service: Red and White Wine Selection Offered Tableside with Dinner

The Ruby Wedding Package starts at $229++ per person, exclusive of applicable sales tax and banquet event charge.
SAPPHIRE PACKAGE

RECEPTION:

Butler Passed: Six Butler Passed Canapés

DINNER—FOUR COURSES:

First Course: Soup or Appetizer
Second Course: Salad
Entrée Course: Tableside Choice of Entrée - Beef or Fish with Seasonal Accompaniments (Vegetarian Option Available)
Dessert: Buttercream Wedding Cake
Ritz-Carlton Blend Coffee & Teas

LATE NIGHT: Four Selections of Savory or Sweet Late Night Bites

BEVERAGE

Ritz-Carlton, Select Bar—Four (4) Hours of Package:
Selection of Select Bar Spirits
Sparkling Wine, Red and White Wines
Domestic and Imported Beers
Soft Drinks, Sparkling and Mineral Waters

Tablesine Wine Service: Red and White Wine Selection Offered Tableside with Dinner

The Sapphire Wedding Package starts at $289++ per person, exclusive of applicable sales tax and banquet event charge.
EMERALD PACKAGE

RECEPTION:

Butler Passed: Eight Butler Passed Canapés

DINNER—FOUR COURSES:

First Course: Soup or Appetizer
Second Course: Salad
Entrée Course: Tableside Choice of Entrée - Beef or Fish with Seasonal Accompaniments (Vegetarian Option Available)
Dessert: Buttercream Wedding Cake
Ritz-Carlton Blend Coffee and Teas

SWEETS TABLE:
Sliced Seasonal Fruit, Seasonal Berries and Fresh Whipped Cream
Four Miniature Sweet Selections

LATE NIGHT:
Four Selections of Savory and/or Sweet Late Night Bites

BEVERAGE:

Ritz-Carlton, Select Bar—Five (5) Hours of Package:
Selection of Select Bar Spirits
Sparkling Wine, Red and White Wines
Domestic and Imported Beers
Soft Drinks, Sparkling and Mineral Waters

Tableside Toast:
Sparkling Toast with Dinner

Tableside Wine Service
Red and White Wine Selection Offered Tableside with Dinner

The Emerald Wedding Package starts at $349++ per person, exclusive of applicable sales tax and banquet event charge.
TOPAZ PACKAGE

for Friday or Sunday weddings. Not applicable to a Sunday of a holiday weekend.

RECEPTION:

Butler Passed:

Five Butler Passed Canapés

DINNER:

First Course:
Soup or Salad

Entrée Course:
Chicken Entrée with Seasonal Accompaniments

(Vegetarian Option Available)

Dessert:
Buttercream Wedding Cake
Ritz-Carlton Blend Coffee and Teas

BEVERAGE:

Ritz-Carlton, Deluxe Bar—Four (4) Hours of Package:
Selection of Deluxe Brand Spirits
Sparkling Wine, Red and White Wines
Domestic and Imported Beers
Soft Drinks, Sparkling and Mineral Waters

Tableside Wine Service:
Red and White Wine Selection Offered Tableside with Dinner

The Topaz Wedding Package starts at $180++ per person, exclusive of applicable sales tax and banquet event charge.

Applicable for Friday or Sunday weddings.

Not applicable to a Sunday of a holiday weekend.
ENHANCEMENTS

SPECIAL MEALS/MISCELLANEOUS FOOD:

- meals for vendors: $45++ per person*
- meals for children: $45++ per child*
- kosher, vegan, gluten free, nut allergies and other dietary restrictions, available upon request

COMPLIMENTARY INCLUSIONS:

- stage provided by hotel
- dance floor by hotel
- votive candles for cocktail tables and dining tables provided by hotel
- floor length grey table linens by hotel
- white linen dinner napkins provided by hotel
- silver framed table numbers provided by hotel
- variety of three glass charger selections by hotel
- complimentary private menu tasting for up to four guests + one event planner
- event evening valet parking special rate available (not applicable to overnight or self-parking)
GUEST ROOM BLOCKS

COMPLIMENTARY ROOM/ NIGHTS INCLUDED - Applicable to Weddings of 180 Guests or More:

(1) Complimentary One-Bedroom Lakeside Suite for Women’s Changing suite / Bridal suite
( complimentary use beginning at 8:00 am on wedding day & wedding night)

(1) Complimentary Boardroom or Suite on Day of Wedding for Men’s Changing suite
( complimentary day use 8:00 am until 5:00 pm on wedding day)

(2) Complimentary City View King rooms for Parents of the Couple on Wedding Night
( further complimentary upgrades based upon availability week of wedding)

THE RITZ-CARLTON REWARDS:

(2) POINTS PER $1 U.S. DOLLAR SPENT, RECEIVE UP TO 60,000 POINTS

OR

(1) MILE PER $1 U.S. DOLLAR SPENT, RECEIVE UP TO 20,000 MILES